TABLE NN–2 TO SUBPART HH OF PART 98—LOOKUP DEFAULT VALUES FOR CALCULATION METHODOLOGY 2 OF THIS SUBPART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fuel</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Default CO₂ emission value (MT CO₂/Unit)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Gas</td>
<td>Mscf</td>
<td>0.055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Propane</td>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>0.235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal butane</td>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>0.276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isobutane</td>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>0.266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentanes plus</td>
<td>Barrel</td>
<td>0.324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[75 FR 66479, Oct. 28, 2010]

Subpart OO—Suppliers of Industrial Greenhouse Gases

§ 98.410 Definition of the source category.

(a) The industrial gas supplier source category consists of any facility that produces a fluorinated GHG or nitrous oxide, any bulk importer of fluorinated GHGs or nitrous oxide, and any bulk exporter of fluorinated GHGs or nitrous oxide.

(b) To produce a fluorinated GHG means to manufacture a fluorinated GHG from any raw material or feedstock chemical. Producing a fluorinated GHG includes the manufacture of a fluorinated GHG as an isolated intermediate for use in a process that will result in its transformation either at or outside of the production facility. Producing a fluorinated GHG also includes the creation of a fluorinated GHG (with the exception of HFC–23) that is captured and shipped off site for any reason, including destruction. Producing a fluorinated GHG does not include the reuse or recycling of a fluorinated GHG, the creation of HFC–23 during the production of HCFC–22, the creation of intermediates that are created and transformed in a single process with no storage of the intermediates, or the creation of fluorinated GHGs that are released or destroyed at the production facility before the production measurement at §98.414(a).

(c) To produce nitrous oxide means to produce nitrous oxide by thermally decomposing ammonium nitrate (NH₄NO₃). Producing nitrous oxide does not include the reuse or recycling of nitrous oxide or the creation of by-products that are released or destroyed at the production facility.


§ 98.411 Reporting threshold.

Any supplier of industrial greenhouse gases who meets the requirements of §98.2(a)(4) must report GHG emissions.

§ 98.412 GHGs to report.

You must report the GHG emissions that would result from the release of the nitrous oxide and each fluorinated GHG that you produce, import, export, transform, or destroy during the calendar year.

§ 98.413 Calculating GHG emissions.

(a) Calculate the total mass of each fluorinated GHG or nitrous oxide produced annually, except for amounts that are captured solely to be shipped off site for destruction, by using Equation OO–1 of this section:

\[
P = \sum_{p=1}^{n} P_p \tag{Eq. OO-1}
\]

\(P = \) Mass of fluorinated GHG or nitrous oxide produced annually,
\(P_p = \) Mass of fluorinated GHG or nitrous oxide produced over the period “p”.

(b) Calculate the total mass of each fluorinated GHG or nitrous oxide produced over the period “p” by using Equation OO–2 of this section:

\[
P_p = O_p - U_p \tag{Eq. OO-2}
\]

Where: